
HI Awesome K  Learners! 

I have giving you some more work to help build your reading and writing skills!  

First 2 pages:  These pages are foscusing on vocabulary.  Read the words or and say the name of the 
pictures. Next, draw a line to match the words to the correct picture. 

Pages 3-5: These pages foscu on Beginning, middle, and ending sounds. Look and say the name of the 
picture. Choose the correct letter ( that is missing) to match the picture. 

Pages 6-7: These pages focus on reading comprehension. Read the passage by yourself or have an adult 
read with you. Answer the questions about he story. Look back in the story if you need help answering 
the questions. 

Sight Words: I have attached a list of sight words to practice. Practice readign these sight words daily. 
You can even find these words around your house. 

Remember, you can do this! I love and miss you all! If you have any questions, please contact me 
melissa.huffman@jpschools.org 

 

-Mrs. Huffman 

mailto:melissa.huffman@jpschools.org


 



 

 



 



 

 

 



 



 

 



 

 



 



Hi Awesome 1st Grade Learners! 

I have giving you some more work to help build your reading and writing skills!  

First Page:  This page is focusing on sight words.  Read the words daily. Practice 
finging the owrds in books, around your home, etc. You can also write the words 
and create sentences with the words! 

Pages 2-4: These pages foscus on questioning words (wh questions). Follow the 
directions on each page. The last wh page is a little challenging. Read the story 
and use it to helpo you answer the questions! 

Pages 5-7: These pages focus on common and proper nouns. Remember a 
common noun is found anywhere, it’s not special, and does not begin with a 
capital letter. A proper noun is a special name and begins with a capital letter. You 
will color common and proper nouns, create a sort, and play Bingo ( you will need 
someone to play with you). When playing Bingo write the words on a separate 
sheet of paper first. Have some call the words out. If you have the word on your 
sheet mark it.  

 Pages 8-10 These pages focus on reading comprehension. Read the passage by 
yourself or have an adult read with you. Answer the questions about he story. 
Look back in the story if you need help answering the questions. 

Remember, you can do this! I love and miss you all! If you have any questions, 
please contact me melissa.huffman@jpschools.org 

 

-Mrs. Huffman 

 

mailto:melissa.huffman@jpschools.org


 
 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 



 



K& 1 ESL Weekly YouTube Read Alouds 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--yr06yixFI (read in English and Spanish) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pEKvJJnHXNk&list=PLp3i4meXmx9w7x2Scz4RpT9pH0K9n_hdg 
(read in Arabic, subtitles in English) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4aGB3KcNx8 (non-fiction, read in English) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bS3VzDjinkY (non-fiction, read in English) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--yr06yixFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pEKvJJnHXNk&list=PLp3i4meXmx9w7x2Scz4RpT9pH0K9n_hdg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4aGB3KcNx8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bS3VzDjinkY
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